BARGAINING

BEGINS!
Meet Our Bargaining Team
Paul Ferrari

Myrna Ellery

Manager, Internal Audit,
800 Bourke St, VIC

Customer Advisor,
Gungahlin, ACT

“I’m a proud union rep
and I’m committed to
making sure that all of us
are treated fairly during
this bargaining process.
We should all share in the
successes, and benefit
from what we deliver for
NAB and our customers
each and every day.”

“The bank has never
given us something for
nothing. Every workplace
right we have ever won,
has been hard fought for.
My goal is to ensure we
come out of this round of
bargaining better than we
went in. I’m fighting for all
of us.”

Helen Cadzow

Rupi Sandhu

Consultant, Historical Services,
700 Bourke St and Knox, VIC

Team Member, Unsecured
Assessment, 700 Bourke St, VIC

“Respect, equality
and fairness are what
I believe in and what I
stand for. My aim is to
provide a strong voice
on behalf of all of us
to achieve the best
possible outcome at the
bargaining table.”

“I am honoured to
represent all of us and
our interests as NAB
employees at bargaining.
I am very passionate
about ensuring that our
value is recognised, that
we are treated equally,
and that the bargaining
outcomes reflect this.”

All Hands on Deck!
We’ll be presenting our union’s collective proposals to
NAB management on Tuesday, 22 October. NAB will also
present their claims. Our aim is to defend and improve upon
what’s already in our current enterprise bargaining agreement.
At this stage we have five bargaining meetings scheduled over
the next two months, so we need all hands on deck as we’ll
need to consult with you and get feedback in tight timeframes.

We need you to join us! If you’re not a union member, join us at

www.fsunion.org.au/join
If your team or department does not have a workplace union
rep, send an email to: nabmembers@fsunion.org.au
so one can be put in place.
For more information, get in contact with your union rep or your
union organiser, or email nabmembers@fsunion.org.au

1300 366 378 | nabmembers@fsunion.org.au
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